Introduction {#Sec1}
============

When considering whether non-human animals can show signs of self-representation, while admitting that humans possess the most complex form of self-consciousness that emerges with the development of linguistic abilities (Bekoff [@CR7]), researchers usually try to find evidence for capacities in various species that would show a close match with the highest non-verbal manifestations of self-awareness in humans. A non-exclusive list of these includes the theory of mind (e.g.: in chimpanzees: Premack and Woodruff [@CR53]; in dolphins: Tomonaga and Uwano [@CR62], empathy (e.g.: in elephants: Byrne et al. [@CR12]; in chimpanzees: Anderson et al. [@CR2]) or mental time-travel (e.g.: in scrub-jays: Clayton et al. [@CR13]; in dogs: Fugazza et al. [@CR20]).

The traditional comparative approach (in chimpanzees: Gallup [@CR22]; in bottlenose dolphins: Reiss and Marino [@CR55]; in Asian elephants: Plotnik et al. [@CR49]; in Eurasian magpies: Prior et al. [@CR54]) is mostly based on the well-known, although often contested, mirror mark test paradigm, introduced by Gallup ([@CR22]), which leads almost inevitably to an arbitrarily restricted view of non-human self-representation capacity (e.g.: in gorillas: Ledbetter and Basen [@CR36]; in giant pandas: Ma et al. [@CR37]; in African gray parrots: Pepperberg et al. [@CR48]). Besides some argued weaknesses of the paradigm itself (e.g.: Epstein et al. [@CR17]; Heyes [@CR29]; Suddendorf and Butler [@CR61]), to face and observe themselves in a mirror might simply be an inappropriate task for many animals, because of their lack of motivation to examine their own physical appearance or to remove a mark, or because of failure to understand the mirror's properties (Hauser et al. [@CR27]). The inherent problem of the application of the mirror test to nonhuman species is the possible lack of ecological need for visual self-recognition and complex cognitive self-awareness by these animals (similarly, it is usually also not tested meticulously whether these species use visual cues to recognize their conspecifics). This may lead scientists to consider self-representation in species that did not pass the test, as either non-existing, or incomparably weaker than it is in humans (De Veer and Van den Bos [@CR15]). However, being a product of evolutionary adaptation processes, representing the self must show qualitatively and quantitatively different cognitive manifestations that have evolved to fulfill different ecological needs which in turn would make it likely that its presence can be discovered in a multitude of species (Bekoff and Sherman [@CR8]).

Besides the abundance of theoretical works (e.g.: Edelman and Seth [@CR16]; Morin [@CR46]; Povinelli and Cant [@CR52]; Rochat [@CR56]) the attempt to develop an empirical, bottom-up framework to experimentally test self-representation in various species is mostly lacking. Here we propose a parsimonious approach based on a theory that the self is an abstract multimodal concept (Kaplan et al. [@CR34]). Our approach follows the notion that the ability of self-representation is an array of interconnected cognitive skills, in which the presence of each of these 'building blocks' may vary according to the species. Among these components one could mention the awareness of one's own actions in the past, understanding the relationship between one's body and the environment, or self-recognition based on different sensory modalities. These components may have evolved differently in each species due to their unique environment and life history (Bekoff and Sherman [@CR8]). This modular approach allows us to test operationally for the presence of different cognitive traits that may belong to the representation of the self in different species. In the future, it will eventually allow comparative conclusions on the evolution of more complex and structured abilities to represent the self in humans, to be drawn.

The modular framework of self-representation also indicates that the most complex forms of this capacity should emerge in those cases of long-lived, highly social animals where the individuals engage in repeated interactions with each other (Bekoff and Sherman [@CR8]). We have experimental evidence supporting this assumption, as positive examples were found in the case of primates (Anderson and Gallup [@CR1]); dolphins (see for a review: Herman [@CR28]) and also in elephants (Dale and Plotnik [@CR14]; Plotnik et al. [@CR49]). However, we do not know about a comprehensive animal model so far, where each of the possible modules connected to self-representation would be investigated from an evolutionary and ecologically appropriate point of view. We propose the dog as an optimal model to systematically investigate the various cognitive traits connected to self-representation because of its unique evolutionary history and social environment. The dog occupies a special niche living in the highly complex human-environment forming heterospecific social groups with humans (Miklósi and Topál [@CR43]). Furthermore, there is ample evidence which shows that dogs have complex socio-cognitive skills that enable them to partake in an array of inter-specific interactions with humans. More importantly, these capacities of dogs involve such cognitive traits that are considered to be important in the case of differing aspects of representing the self, or representing others' goals/intentions or emotions. The latter also can be important when distinguishing between the self and others. Among others, it was shown that dogs are capable of social learning (e.g. Pongrácz et al. [@CR51]), including various instances of imitation (Topál et al. [@CR63]) where in some specific cases we have convincing evidence for imitating novel actions through episodic memory as well (Fugazza et al. [@CR20]). Dogs not only have a given identity, but they are also able to recognize their own names, even amidst distracting verbal background noise (Mallikarjun et al. [@CR39]). Dogs are sensitive to the attentional states of humans (Gácsi et al. [@CR21]) and they also readily follow various visual referential cues (e.g.: Miklósi et al. [@CR44]). They are capable of knowledge-attribution to humans (Virányi et al. [@CR65]), and they are sensitive to various manifestations of human emotions (e.g. contagious yawning: Romero et al. [@CR57]; emotional vocalizations: Huber et al. [@CR31]; visual expressions: Turcsán et al. [@CR64]). Thus, it is reasonable to assume that dogs may possess a complex enough mental representational system and also an ecologically valid need for at least some form of representing the self. In the case of dogs, there were sporadic efforts where some components of self-representation were tested, such as the presence of episodic-like memory (Fugazza et al. [@CR20]). It was another approach, when they investigated the ability of the discrimination of own odor from others' (Bekoff [@CR6]; Gatti [@CR24]; Horowitz [@CR30]). These studies are based on the concept that dogs' primary sense is not vision what is tested in the mirror mark test but olfaction, so the olfactory cues would represent more relevant stimuli to this species. During the so-called "olfactory mirror test", dogs were presented with canisters containing urine samples either from themselves, other familiar or unfamiliar dogs', or their own urine sample with added odor. They found that dogs spent more time investigating other dogs' odor than their own, and they also sniffed longer their own modified sample than the one without the added odor (Horowitz [@CR30]). Although this approach is promising and has ecological validity, it is hard to exclude that dogs would spend more time investigating new or more complex, i.e. modified odors because of their novelty-effect. The other weakness of the test is that it does not imply any interaction with the dogs' own body. If dogs could identify the odors they should have smelled themselves after smelling the modified samples analogously to the subjects who touch the mark on their body in the mirror test (Gallup and Anderson [@CR23]). Although studies about self-recognition by using different modalities can be important, from the evolutionary point of view self-representation could more likely manifest itself during locomotion (Povinelli and Cant [@CR52]; Moore et al. [@CR45]). Thus, in this paper we investigated the ability of dogs to represent their own body size, as active locomotion in the physical environment poses a widespread and fundamental challenge for numerous animal species; therefore, it offers a good starting point for testing the modular structure of self-representation (Bekoff [@CR7]).

For multicellular, large-bodied organisms with the capacity of active locomotion in their environment, it is vital to be able to overcome or avoid physical obstacles. Simple obstacle-avoidance can be achieved through various senses (e.g. mechanosensation (in cockroaches: Baba et al. [@CR3]); or echolocation: Busnel [@CR11]). For example, in various mammals the vibrissae take a particularly important role in locomotor activities. It was extensively studied in rats (Gustafson and Felbain-Keramidas [@CR25]) and it has been found that the rats were able to assess the width of different apertures with their large vibrissae without active whisker movements (Krupa et al. [@CR35]) and they also use it to determine distances in the dark (Jenkinson and Glickstein [@CR33]). There is no doubt that the whiskers have an important role in case of dogs as well, although unfortunately there is no behavioral data about whether dogs rely on their whiskers while navigating in the physical environment (McGill [@CR40]).

With a necessarily complex neural background, the theoretical possibility for self/environment discrimination may emerge as well (Neisser [@CR47] 'ecological self'). The next evolutionary step towards a more developed representation of the self in an individual is called 'objective self' (Povinelli and Cant [@CR52]), where 'body awareness', which is "the ability to hold information about one's own body in mind as an explicit object of attention in relation to other objects in the world" (Brownell et al. [@CR10]), serves as the most fundamental building block. A good example for storing information about one's own body, and one of the most fundamental bases of self-representation, is that human children are able to distinguish a live film of their own and another child's moving legs, by 5 months of age, significantly earlier than linguistic skills would emerge (Bahrick and Watson [@CR5]).

Body image in adult humans is a multimodal concept, consisting of a perceptual component which includes the unconscious process of proprioceptive and visual information of the body's spatial position, the awareness of the structure and shape of the body, and finally its visual appearance. The other conscious component provides the capacity of having an attitude towards the physical self, including the thoughts and feelings about one's own body, which in turn influences the individual's psychology and behavior (Haggard and Wolpert [@CR26]; Irvine et al. [@CR32]; Stice and Shaw [@CR60]). Human babies are born with the immediate capacity to explore their own bodies (Bahrick and Moss [@CR4]). The earliest emerging ability during their development is the understanding of the relationship between proprioceptive and visual consequences of the motion of their own limbs (Bahrick and Watson [@CR5]). The ability to understand the physical characteristics of their own body develops gradually during the first years of life (e.g. Brownell et al. [@CR10]; Franchak and Adolph [@CR19]; Moore et al. [@CR45]). To study the perceptual component of body-awareness in children, as well as in adults, different versions of the 'door choice task' serve as a commonly used paradigm (e.g.: Boyer et al. [@CR9]; Brownell et al. [@CR10]; Irvine et al. [@CR32]; Stefanucci and Geuss [@CR59]). For example, Warren and Whang ([@CR66]) determined the critical aperture-to-shoulder width ratio, concluding that in the case of adult humans, the threshold ratio is A/S = 1.3, because if the aperture was narrower than this, people would turn their torso before walking through.

In this paper we present the results of three experiments, in which we systematically tested whether dogs rely on an already existing representation of their own size while negotiating physical challenges. In various settings dogs had to get through larger or smaller openings, where before the arrival to the opening they had the chance to decide whether it was large enough for them to pass through but only if they possess the knowledge about their own size. We also tried to exclude alternative decision-making mechanisms, such as simple preference for the more conveniently sized opening, relying solely on learning about the suitability of particular opening sizes, or on a priori experience with apertures of various size and shape. We predicted that if dogs are aware of their own size they will: hesitate more when an opening is seemingly too small for them and they will be faster when approaching large openings as compared to the 'just big enough' ones.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

General procedure {#Sec3}
-----------------

The tests were performed indoors, in an experimental room of the Institute. Dogs were taken by their owners to the testing facility, where the owners were also requested to assist during the test with their dog. Before the tests we took the following measurements of the dogs with a measuring tape (in centimetres): width of the chest (C); height at the withers (HW); height of the body (HB) in laying position (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The measuring tape was always held in a taut, straight line while the measurements were taken. These measurements were used for calculating the opening sizes during the tests for each subject individually (see Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for the opening sizes).Fig. 1The measurements of the dogs (width of the chest (C); height at the withers (HW), height of the body (HB) in lying position)Table 1The list of subjects in Experiment 1NameBreedSexAgeHeightChest widthSmallMediumLargeBerciGreyhoundMale2662121 × 2244 × 2266 × 22ElzaGreyhoundFemale11642121 × 2142 × 2164 × 21BizsuLabrador RetrieverFemale9.5602720 × 2740 × 2760 × 27BogárMixedFemale5461818 × 1830 × 1846 × 18JanaBernese Mountain DogFemale1.5622520 × 2541 × 2562 × 25CafatMudiMale1451815 × 1830 × 1845 × 18CarloGreyhoundMale6.5702223 × 2270 × 2246 × 22PufiMixedMale3582119 × 2138 × 2158 × 21CsokiMixedFemale2531717 × 1735 × 1753 × 17JafarMixedMale2571719 × 1738 × 1757 × 17FurfangLabrador retrieverMale4.5582419 × 2438 × 2458 × 24KikiBorder CollieFemale3.5502416 × 2433 × 2450 × 24LidércMalinoisFemale2612323 × 2023 × 4023 × 61LokiLabrador RetrieverMale4.5702423 × 2446 × 2470 × 24SkalaSalukiFemale2.5591719 × 1739 × 1759 × 17MerlinLabrador retrieverMale8.5582518 × 2538 × 2558 × 25MirzaSpringer SpanielFemale1451815 × 1830 × 1845 × 18LunaMixedFemale2411413 × 1527 × 1541 × 15MátéGreyhoundMale2722424 × 2448 × 2472 × 24MabonBorder CollieMale4562118 × 2137 × 2156 × 21PannaLabrador RetrieverFemale9582219 × 2238 × 2258 × 22Bizsu2Siberian HuskyFemale3632321 × 2342 × 2363 × 23PankaGolden RetrieverFemale8582319 × 2338 × 2358 × 23RohanBorder CollieFemale5482016 × 2032 × 2048 × 20VelúrGreyhoundMale5812327 × 2354 × 2381 × 23ZaraGreyhoundFemale1.5662422 × 2444 × 2466 × 24ZlotyCairn TerrierFemale2341811 × 1822 × 1834 × 18SonnyGreyhoundMale5702523 × 2547 × 2570 × 25CarlosRhodesian RidgebackMale3753223 × 3246 × 3275 × 32FügeBorder CollieMale1522417 × 2434 × 2452 × 24WalterGolden RetrieverMale6.5622420 × 2441 × 2462 × 24FloydGolden RetrieverMale3622420 × 2441 × 2462 × 24The basic information of the subjects in Experiment 1 and the exact opening sizes that they were given during the tests. Age is given in years, all size measurments are given in centimetresTable 2The list of subjects in Experiments 2 and 3Experiment 2Experiment 3.NameAgeBreedSexHeight at the withersHeight of the bodyWidth of the chestFirst Test1234561--34. test*Subjects tested in Experiments 2 and 3*Álmos9VizslaMale723325Exp 272 × 5059 × 4246 × 3333 × 2560 × 3333 × 60Arizona5Welsh CorgiFemale322219Exp 332 × 3829 × 3226 × 2522 × 1960 × 2222 × 60Boglya4VizslaMale693323Exp 269 × 4657 × 3945 × 3133 × 2360 × 3333 × 60Diego4GSDMale653527Exp 365 × 5452 × 4543 × 3635 × 2717 × 1860 × 3535 × 60Fox2Welsh CorgiMale362326Exp 336 × 5232 × 4427 × 3523 × 2719 × 1760 × 2323 × 60Gustav3Welsh CorgiMale302122Exp 330 × 4425 × 2960 × 2121 × 60Jenny3Irish SetterFemale663020Exp 266 × 4054 × 3342 × 2630 × 2060 × 3030 × 60Kecmec3DachshundFemale311920Exp 331 × 4027 × 3423 × 2719 × 2015 × 1411 × 760 × 1919 × 60Lizzy5.5GSDFemale603625Exp 360 × 5052 × 4444 × 3436 × 2528 × 1760 × 3636 × 60Loki2Welsh CorgiMale282421Exp 328 × 4225 × 3560 × 2121 × 60Lola5VizslaFemale602622Exp 260 × 4449 × 3737 × 2926 × 2260 × 2626 × 60Málna2DachshundFemale301717Exp 330 × 3426 × 2921 × 2317 × 1712 × 1160 × 1717 × 60Pepe6DachshundMale332020Exp 233 × 4029 × 3424 × 2720 × 2016 × 1360 × 2020 × 60Rozi4DachshundFemale201510Exp 320 × 3018 × 2560 × 1515 × 60Rudi II2.5VizslaMale602823Exp 260 × 4650 × 3939 × 3128 × 2318 × 1560 × 2828 × 60Sumák4GreyhoundMale623024Exp 262 × 4850 × 4041 × 3260 × 3030 × 60Szofi6Welsh CorgiFemale292124Exp 229 × 4226 × 3424 × 2821 × 2418x1560 × 2424 × 60Wolfie2.5Belgian ShepherdMale653015Exp 365 × 3053 × 2542 × 2060 × 3030 × 60Zorro10VizslaMale653027Exp 265 × 5654 × 4542 × 3630 × 2718 × 1660 × 3030 × 60Subjects tested only in Experiment 2Anouk1.5Standard PoodleFemale622323Exp 260 × 4647 × 3935 × 3123 × 2312 × 16Bejgli2.5BeagleMale502518Exp 250 × 3641 × 3033 × 2425 × 18Cara5GreyhoundFemale693120Exp 360 × 4050 × 3440 × 2732 × 10ExcludedCimpa1.5MixedMale472522Exp 247 × 4440 × 3732 × 2925 × 2218 × 1511 × 7Csicsi8MudiFemale441917Exp 244 × 3438 × 3032 × 2626 × 2220 × 18Dolores4MixedFemale502517Exp 350 × 3442 × 2934 × 2325 × 1718 × 11Igor2GreyhoundMale703525Exp 270 × 5058 × 4247 × 3335 × 25Jóság11MudiFemale492016Exp 249 × 3242 × 2835 × 2428 × 2021 × 16Kiwi2.5GreyhoundFemale572519Exp 257 × 3846 × 3236 × 2525 × 19Lara4Border CollieFemale482616Exp 248 × 3240 × 2631 × 2122 × 16Mazsola5DachshundFemale262216Exp 326 × 3225 × 2724 × 2121 × 1618 × 1116 × 6Excluded Millie10West Highland White TerrierFemale301916Exp 230 × 3227 × 2623 × 2119 × 16Negev1.5DachshundMale282020Exp 228 × 4025 × 3623 × 2920 × 20Nuance1.5DachshundFemale221716Exp 222 × 4420 × 3718 × 2916 × 22Patrik3DachshundMale272015Exp 327 × 3025 × 2522 × 2020 × 15ExcludedPuszedli7Mixed BreedFemale392119Exp 239 × 4233 × 3527 × 2821 × 2115 × 13Remi10MudiFemale442117Exp 244 × 3238 × 2832 × 2426 × 2020 × 1614 × 12Süti3BeagleFemale392119Exp 239 × 3833 × 3227 × 2521 × 1915 × 13Süti24French BulldogFemale292223Exp 329 × 4626 × 3924 × 3122 × 2317 × 15Tira7MudiFemale512218Exp 251 × 3644 × 3237 × 2830 × 2423 × 20Viktória2MixedFemale623227Exp 262 × 5452 × 4542 × 3632 × 27Vilmos2.5VizslaMale653123Exp 365 × 4554x3942 × 3130 × 2319 × 16ExcludedVince5Standard PoodleMale632723Exp 263 × 5151 × 3939 × 3127 × 2315 × 16*Subjects tested only in Experiment 3*Brutus1GSDMale683225Exp 2Excluded60 × 3232 × 60Csanád3VizslaMale672924Exp 360 × 2924 × 60Csoki6DachshundMale262019Exp 360 × 2020 × 60Fifi9DachshundFemale231916Exp 360 × 1919 × 60Frida3.5Basset HoundFemale352727Exp 3Excluded 60 × 2727 × 60Lizzie5DachshundFemale312020Exp 360 × 2020 × 60Mici9VizslaFemale512621Exp 3Excluded60 × 2626 × 60Pullo6VizslaMale663524Exp 360 × 3535 × 60Rebeka3.5VizslaFemale633428Exp 3Excluded60 × 3434 × 60Rudi4VizslaMale662826Exp 2Excluded60 × 2828 × 60Simon4DachshundMale251816Exp 360 × 1818 × 60Sissy5.5DachshundFemale241515Exp 360 × 1515 × 60Wassabi3GSDFemale693424Exp 360 × 3434 × 60Wendy4Welsh CorgiFemale302322Exp 360 × 2323 × 60Wini1.5Welsh CorgiMale312418Exp 2Excluded 60 × 2424 × 60Woody1.5Welsh CorgiMale312125Exp 360 × 121 × 60The basic information of the subjects of Experiments 2 and 3 and the exact opening sizes they were facing during the tests. In Experiment 2 the maximum amount of trials varies according to the number of steps we had to gradually downsize the opening until the dog did not go through it. Age is given in years, all the measurements are given in centimetres. *GSD* German Shepherd Dog

The testing room (5.2 m × 3 m) was equipped with three cameras for continuous recording. A wooden panel (height: 125 cm) was set up across the room (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} for the layout). In the middle of the wooden panel we created an adjustable opening that was possible to be set to various widths and heights with the help of two plywood sheets sliding between horizontal and vertical rails. Fast clamps were used to fix the plywood sheets in the required position during the test trials. In the smaller compartment, we positioned a chair in front of the opening, 1.2 m away from it.Fig. 2The schematic outlay of the experimental room

Data analysis {#Sec4}
-------------

The behavior coding of the video footages was performed in Solomon Coder (beta 17.03.22 copyright by András Péter).

We analyzed the latency of leaving the start mark (in Experiments 2 and 3), the latency of arriving to the opening, and the passing-through attempts as a binary variable. An independent observer coded 10-10 video footages from each experiment. The reliability of coding was analyzed by Spearman's Rho-correlation. Based on the analysis our coding procedure was reliable (Experiment 1. arrive: rs = 0.944; *p* \< 0.001; Experiment 2 leaving the start mark: rs = 0.851, *p* \< 0.001; arrive: rs = 0.964, *p* \< 0.001; Experiment 3: leaving the start mark: rs = 0.638, p \< 0.001; arrive: rs = 0.859, *p* \< 0.001).

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

The analysis was performed in R (R Core Team [@CR01]) by using coxme package. In the case of latencies, we used Mixed Effects Cox Regression (coxme function). Number of crossing attempts was analyzed with generalized linear mixed model (GzLMM), with using Poisson distribution and log link (glm function). For the pair-wise comparisons, we ran Tukey-post hoc tests (emmeans package). We reported the results of the final models. We compared the proportion of dogs that attempted to get through the opening between trials with Chi square test.

Experiment 1: dogs' response to an ambiguous size opening after they gained experience with large and too small openings {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Subjects {#Sec7}

We tested *N* = 39 dogs of various breeds and sizes, from which seven were excluded due to the interruption of the test, errors in the experimental procedure or problems with the video recordings. Thus our final subject number was *N* = 32 adult companion dogs (mean age: 3.7 ± 2.6 years, sex ratio: *N* = 16 males and *N* = 16 females). For the main parameters and assignment of the subjects, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. These subjects participated only in Experiment 1.

### Procedure {#Sec8}

In a warm-up trial, which was identical with the subsequent test trials the opening was set to its maximum size (60 cm wide × 95 cm high) to allow the dog and the owner to become familiar with the nature of the task. In the first 12 trials we provided the subjects with a large enough opening (width of the chest × height at the withers) and also too small openings (width of the chest × $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\frac{1}{3}$$\end{document}$ × height at the withers) in a semi-randomized order (the first two trials were always different and there were no more than two consecutive trials with the same size opening). For the very last trial, the size of the opening was set halfway between the large and too small opening size (width of the chest × $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\frac{2}{3}$$\end{document}$ × height at the withers). This medium-sized opening was still large enough for the dog to go through. From the total 13 trials, the first ten served to habituate the dogs to which openings are suitable or not. The last three trials were used for testing the dogs' reaction to the novel, medium-sized opening.

Before the test, the dog was allowed to explore the area ('larger compartment'); meanwhile the opening was totally shut by the plywood sheets. Then the owner led the dog back out of the room. Throughout the whole test Experimenter 1 (E1) and Experimenter 2 (E2) stayed in the smaller compartment for adjusting the opening and to call the dog. While sitting on the chair, the legs and feet of E1 were visible from the larger compartment through the opening. E2 stood beside the panel during the entire test because of safety reasons (e.g. if a dog would vigorously try to get through a too narrow opening, in theory it could ruin the whole panel). After 60 s (thus leaving enough time for setting the opening) the owner returned with the dog to the larger compartment. The owner positioned the dog on the start point (3.4 m from the panel). When E2 saw that the dog was ready to be released, she gave a sign to E1, who loudly called the dog (by saying once the dog's name and the word "come" in Hungarian). Because of the height of the wooden panel, E1 could not see either the dog or the owner while sitting on the chair. In the moment E1 called the dog, the owner released it. The dog was allowed 10 s to try and get through the opening, while the owner was asked to stand passively and in silence. If the dog got through the opening E1 praised it and gave a food reward (a small piece of sausage). If the dog did not get through the opening in 10 s, the trial was over and the owner led the dog out of the room again for 60 s. Each dog had to complete 13 consecutive trials.

Results of experiment 1 {#Sec9}
-----------------------

We found that during the habituation phase, the dogs arrived significantly sooner to the large opening than to the small ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi^{ 2}_{ 1}$$\end{document}$ = 192.03; *p* \< 0.001). Then during the test phase (when dogs were facing one more time the too small opening, the large enough and additionally the mid-size opening), the latency of arriving to the mid-size opening fell between the two extremities \[main effect: ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi^{ 2}_{ 2}$$\end{document}$ = 39.85; *p* \< 0.001); post hoc test: Large → Middle: exp(*β*) = 1.99 (1.43; 2.55); *z* = 2.441, *p* = 0.039; Large → Small: exp(*β*) = 4.92 (3.39; 6.45); *z* = 5.130, *p* \< 0.001; Middle → Small: exp(*β*) = 2.48 (1.70; 3.25); *z* = 2.909, *p* = 0.0101 (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"})\]. No effect was shown whether the test phase started with the too small or the large enough opening ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi^{ 2}_{ 1}$$\end{document}$ = 0.584; *p* = 0.444).Fig. 3The latency of arriving to the opening in the test trials in Experiment 1. The lines represent the proportion of subjects that had already arrived to the opening at a given point of time elapsed since the start of the trial. Areas shaded with half-tones represent the confidence intervals

Experiments 2 and 3 {#Sec10}
-------------------

In Experiment 2 dogs of all sizes and builds were included; however, in Experiment 3, the subjects had to be either from an achondroplastic (extreme short legged) breed; or have long legs. Because these tests were rather short, the owners were invited to participate in both. The order of the experiments was randomized across the subjects. Participation in the second test was decided upon the dogs' tolerance towards separation from the owner between the trials; whether the dog showed any signs of overexcitement or stress during the test. Thus, some subjects were tested only once (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In the case of those subjects that participated in both, the two experiments were conducted immediately after each other. As we found no order-effect (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), we included both tests from the same dogs to the later analysis. All in all, we tested *N* = 65 dogs, but in the case of seven subjects we excluded both tests, while in the case of ten subjects, we excluded only one of the tests from the analysis due to the interruption of the test, errors in the experimental procedure or problems with the video recordings.Table 3Statistical results of checking the order effect in Experiments 2 and 3Chisquare*dfP*Experiment 2 Latency to go (L1, L2, L3)2e--0410.9878 Latency to go (first, L2, L3)0.023410.8785 Latency to arrive (L1, L2, L3)0.861910.3532Experiment 3 Latency to go (all four trials)0.957710.3278 Latency to go (last two trials)0.957710.3278 Latency to arrive (all four trials)0.11110.739 Latency to arrive (last two trials)0.475410.4905The results of the models performed to exclude the possible order effect in case of Experiments 2 and 3

In Experiments 2 and 3, the owner sat on the chair in the small compartment instead of the experimenter. As in these experiments the size of the opening was always large enough for the dogs to get through (with one exception in Experiment 2, see later), the motivation level caused by the owner's presence on the other side of the wooden panel was strong enough for the dogs, even without providing food reward. At the beginning of each trial E2 stood in the smaller compartment while the Owner sat on the chair. E1 in the larger compartment led the dog to the start point, took off the leash and loosened the collar of the dog (loosening of the collar was necessary, because we tested the dogs without collar for safety reasons, and in this way it was possible to release the dog at once when it was called). When E2 saw that the dog was ready to be released, she gave a sign to the owner, who loudly called the dog (by saying once the dog's name and the word "come" in Hungarian). As soon as the owner called the dog, E1 released it. The dog had maximum 15 s to get through the opening, while the owner had to sit passively and in silence on the other side of the panel. If the dog got through the opening the owner was instructed to praise the dog mildly. No food or toy rewards were allowed. If the dog did not get through the opening in 15 s, the trial was over and E1 allowed the dog get to the owner by fully opening the hole in the panel. Then E1 came back for the dog, took it on leash and led the dog out from the smaller compartment again for the next trial. We left 90 s between the trials, while the Owner and E2 adjusted the new door size.

Experiment 2: dogs' response to a gradual size-reduction of opening sizes {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Subjects {#Sec12}

Adult companion dogs (*N* = 42; mean age: 4.4 ± 2.6) of various size, build, and breed (sex ratio: *N* = 18 males and *N* = 24 females).

### Procedure {#Sec13}

In the first trial the height of the opening was equal with HW while the width of the opening was set to 2 °C. During the next trials the opening was gradually downsized based on the following formulas:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Vertical}}:\frac{{{\text{HW}} - {\text{HB}}}}{4}$$\end{document}$$$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Horizontal}}:\frac{C}{4}.$$\end{document}$$

Trial by trial, the opening was set smaller and smaller till it reached the size where the dogs did not go through (L2). Then in the next (and last, L3) trial the opening was set back to the previous (one step larger) size (i.e. the last opening size where the dog went through before, L1).

Experiment 3: dogs' response to differently shaped openings of same size {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Subjects {#Sec15}

Adult companion dogs (*N* = 35, mean age: 4.3 ± 2.2) of long-legged breeds (*N* = 17; sex ratio: *N* = 11 males and *N *= 6 females) and short-legged breeds (*N* = 18; sex ratio: *N* = 8 males and *N* = 10 females).

### Procedure {#Sec16}

Habituation phase.During the first three trials the opening was 60 cm tall for each subject while the width of the opening was equal with the HB of the given dog.Test phase.In the fourth (last) trial we rotated the opening by 90 degrees; thus the width became 60 cm and the height of the opening was equal to the HB of the given dog.

Results of experiment 2 {#Sec17}
-----------------------

In the case of the latency of leaving the start point, there was no significant difference among the last three trials ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{2}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 2.652; *p* = 0.265); however, we found a significant trial effect between the first and the last two trials ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{2}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 7.682; *p* = 0.021). According to the post hoc pairwise comparison, in the first trial dogs started to move sooner than in the last two trials (trial 1 → L2: exp(*β*) = 1.91 \[1.44; 2.38\]; *z* = 2.61, *p* = 0.024; trial 1 → L3: exp(*β*) = 1.76 \[1.34; 2.18\]; *z* = 2.33, *p* = 0.051). We found a significant effect when comparing the latencies of arriving to the opening in the last three trials ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{2}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 31.3; *p* \< 0.001). In L1, dogs arrived sooner to the opening, than in L2 and L3 \[L1 → L2: exp(*β*) = 4.50 (3.23; 5.77); *z* = 5.33, *p* \< 0.001; L1 → L3: exp(*β*) = 4.00 (2.86; 5.13); *z* = 4.884, *p* \< 0.001) (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of the attempts to go through, in the L1 trial all the dogs went through, and we found significant difference between L2 and L3. Nineteen subjects did not try to go through in L2 while only six did not try in L3 ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{2}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 9.624; *p* = 0.001). Fifteen dogs did not try to go through in L2 alone; four dogs did not try to get through both in L2 and L3, and there were only two dogs that did not try to go through only in L3.Fig. 4The latency of arriving to the opening in the last three trials in Experiment 2. Lines represent the proportion of dogs that had already arrived to the opening at a given point of time elapsed since the start of the trial. Areas shaded with half-tones represent the confidence intervals

Results of experiment 3 {#Sec18}
-----------------------

In the case of the latencies of starting to move, we found an interaction between the dog's height and trial when we compared all four trials ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{2}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 9.742; *p* = 0.02). Short-legged dogs arrived later in the first habituation trial than in the second \[trial 1 → 2: exp(*β*) = 0.26 (0.16; 0.37); *z* = − 3.351, *p* = 0.018\]. We did not find significant difference between the last habituation trial and the test trial ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{1}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 2.762; *p* = 0.096). In the case of arriving to the opening, we found a main effect of trial ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{3}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 91.148; *p* \< 0.001) and height ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{3}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 9.742; *p* = 0.02) when we compared all four trials. According to the post hoc test, dogs arrived to the opening significantly sooner in the second trial than in the fourth, 'horizontal opening' trial \[trial 2 → 4: exp(*β*) = 2.28 (1.66; 2.91); *z* = 3.011, *p* = 0.01), and long-legged dogs arrived sooner \[short-legged → long-legged: exp(*β*) = 0.31 (0.12; 0.49); *z *= − 1.971, *p* = 0.049\]. When we compared only the last two trials ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\chi_{1}^{2}$$\end{document}$ = 4.100; *p* \< 0.04 (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"})), we found both a significant trial and height effect. Dogs arrived later in trial 4 (*z* = − 2.25, *p* = 0.025), and short-legged dogs had longer latencies than the long-legged ones (*z* = 2.02, *p* = 0.04).Fig. 5The latency of arrival to the opening in the last two trials in Experiment 3. Lines represent the proportion of dogs that had already arrived to the opening at a given point of time elapsed since the start of the trial. Areas shaded with half-tones represent the confidence intervals

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

In a series of experiments where dogs had to pass through a single opening presented on a wall, we found that the size of the opening affected dogs' behavior both before and during their approach to the opening, and also whether they attempted to get through it. In Experiment 1, similarly to the cognitive bias paradigm (Pogány et al. [@CR50]), dogs were repeatedly exposed to either a too small or a large opening, then at the end they faced a mid-size opening (still large enough to pass through). We found that dogs approached the too small opening significantly later than the large one, and the latency to approach the mid-size opening fell in between. In Experiment 2 the opening was gradually downsized from a comfortably large to a too small opening at which point the dogs did not go through. We found that dogs started to move towards and reached the large enough openings sooner than the one that eventually was proven to be too small. In the final trial, where the opening was enlarged to the last big enough size, significantly more dogs attempted to pass through than in the previous (too small opening) trial. Finally, in Experiment 3 we found that such anatomical features that mostly affect the body proportions, but not the weight of a dog (i.e. achondroplasia), had no effect on how dogs assess the suitability of an opening to pass through. Namely, when we provided dogs with the same size (large enough) rectangular opening in a vertical or horizontal arrangement, we did not find that short-legged dogs approached the horizontal (hence for them still comfortable) opening sooner than the long-legged dogs did.

At this point we know of only one publication where body size awareness (or any sort of body awareness) was tested in dogs (Maeda and Fujita [@CR38]). In that paper the door choice paradigm was used (simultaneously offering two, differently sized doors, both were large enough for the dogs) and authors found a clear preference for the larger door. Those results, therefore, did not indicate body size awareness in dogs, but a possible preference for the more convenient (larger) opening. In the case of human infants, the development of body awareness as a cognitive capacity is usually tested through such erroneous decisions that indicate that children in a given age cohort have more or less difficulty with the representation of their own body as an 'obstacle', or they have no clear representation of their own body size (Moore et al. [@CR45]). Brownell et al. ([@CR10]), for example, showed that toddlers between 18 and 26 months show a decreasing frequency of the aforementioned errors when trying to pass through an impossibly narrow opening on a wall; meanwhile, they could use a short (0.3 by 0.3 m) opening at this time. In that article, based on the results from four other tasks with the same children, the authors concluded that body awareness develops step by step during the first years of life. We must note, however, that when conclusions are drawn on the basis of only one behavioral parameter (frequency of errors), the resolution of a study is rather low regarding the difficulties of ruling out the alternative explanations. For example, in case of the study of Brownell et al. ([@CR10]), it is not known whether the infants made a choice before or during their approach to the openings, or they simply used a trial-and-error strategy. In our experiments with dogs we used multiple parameters that may provide finer details of decision making. By measuring the latency of starting to move towards, and the latency of arriving to the opening, we tackled the possible differences in the a priori decision making of our subjects. Our results are in line with the results of the cognitive bias paradigm where subjects approach the reinforcing stimulus faster than the not reinforcing one and later when they are facing with the ambiguous stimulus they hesitate and the mean latency of approaching falls in between (Mendl et al. [@CR41], [@CR42]; Pogány et al. [@CR50]). Consequently, when dogs approached a (too small) opening with longer latency, we can conclude that they found it less likely suitable to pass through, and because of the experimental setup, this decision was most probably made by relating the apparent opening size to the mental representation of their own body size. We should remember that 'too small' openings except in the habituation phase of Experiment 1 in these experiments were still reasonably 'big', calculated by formulas based on the actual size of each individual subject. Additionally, by comparing the attempts to get through the opening in Experiment 2, this showed that when dogs were facing a slightly larger opening after their trial with the too small opening, they did not hesitate to pass through the large enough door. This fact again underlines that dogs decide about the suitability of the individual opening sizes on a case by case basis, likely by using their own body size representation as a template. We must also add at this point that when we mention a 'template' of the body size, it is obviously such a mental construct that develops in dogs through a priori encounters with various obstacles beginning from their early ontogeny. However, just because the creation of this template requires experience, it does not mean that the dog has to re-learn each obstacle (i.e. opening size) again and again; on the contrary, the template about its own size makes these types of decisions fast and easy. It is also worthy to mention that the possible connection between experience and the formation of body awareness (i.e. the mental 'template') is still unclear even in the case of human infants (see, e.g. Filippetti et al. [@CR18]; Samuels [@CR58]).

In this study our goal was to find evidence in dogs for one of the fundamental building blocks of so-called objective self, body awareness (Moore et al. [@CR45]), while preferably excluding simpler mechanisms for solving the experimental tasks. By providing only one opening at a time, we excluded the option of simply choosing the larger (more convenient, or safer) door (dogs: Maeda and Fujita [@CR38]; children: Brownell et al. [@CR10]), and we did not base our analysis on the number of attempts or the latency of passing through, as we argue that these are mostly dependent on the motivation level of the individual subjects. Similarly, in Experiment 2, we gradually downsized the opening till the subject itself decided that the particular opening size is too small to go through thus we could eliminate the possible differences in the motivation level of the subjects. One could argue that dogs may approach the too small opening with longer latencies because they lost interest in the task towards the end of the experiment; however, we did not find this type of slowing down in the case of the repeated trials with the large enough openings in Experiment 1.

Of course, it is possible that the subjects could try to force themselves through each opening size, and only where they cannot prevail would they give up the attempt. However, we found that this was not the case in Experiment 2, where significantly less dogs even tried to get through the too small opening; meanwhile most of them attempted (and succeeded in) getting through a somewhat larger one. As Franchak and Adolph ([@CR19]) underlined, in case of the original door choice tasks, the so-called 'error' (i.e. trying to get through the too small opening) has no real, high cost to the individual; consequently, they are not really motivated to avoid it. In children, they found that when the cost was not just getting entrapped in the too narrow opening, but also possibly falling down behind it, the subjects did not try passing through the too small openings. Although in nature entrapment could result in the death of the animal while it tries to squeeze itself through a too narrow opening, there is also the possibility of turning back without serious injury. The results of Franchak and Adolph ([@CR19]) supported ours, as dogs did not even attempt to go through if the opening appeared to be too small for them, although the cost would be very low. Furthermore, the latencies of leaving the start point and arriving at the opening showed that dogs distinguished between suitable and unsuitable opening sizes well ahead of actually trying them.

Another possible mechanism that could help the dogs to find out which opening was large enough or too small for them would be the a priori experience with the doors. On the one hand, we could argue that none of our experimental devices were familiar to the dogs; therefore they could not have any knowledge about the suitability of the individual openings. On the other hand, in Experiment 2, where we used all but one opening size only once---except in the last trial dogs did not even have the opportunity to use their freshly gained experience for any of the particular opening sizes coming from the previous trial. Still, it is possible that they would develop some sort of memory-based preference for the 'conveniently' sized openings along the serial exposures to the smaller and smaller openings of the actual test; however, this is unlikely because it would result in a steadily increasing latency of approaching. Instead, what we found was a sharp decline of willingness to approach and use the 'too small' door in Experiment 2.

Also, one could argue that instead of comparing the size of an actually seen opening to its own body size, dogs with a mechanism different from body-size awareness could somehow estimate the absolute size of an opening and based on that, they could make a decision before they reached the opening in question. The results of Experiment 3 contradict this explanation. Here, dogs faced four times the same size opening, where only the alignment of the opening changed from vertical to horizontal in the last trial. If dogs would mostly rely on a representation of a particular opening size, they would recognize that the two variants are equally large, and they would approach the horizontal opening with the same speed as the vertical ones. However, we found that dogs arrived to the horizontal opening later than to the vertical ones. Another alternative mechanism could be that instead of the size of the opening's surface, dogs base their decision on the height and width of the opening, and when we 'rotated' the vertical opening to the horizontal alignment, the height of the new opening fell into the less suitable category resulting in a slower approach from the subjects.

Another possible explanation is that dogs might simply learn about particular opening sizes during their everyday interactions with their physical environment; thus in our experiments they could rely on their positive or negative experiences from the past and when they go through a new opening they compare its size with the previously learned sizes. Although learning from the experiences of interactions with the physical environment is plausible during the development of the own body size template, based on our results we argue that in our case not only external cues, i.e. learning about the particular openings during the tests shaped the decision making of the dogs. In Experiment 3, we found that short-legged dogs arrived to the horizontal opening later than the long-legged dogs. If dogs' responses would mostly depend on previous experiences regarding suitable openings, we would expect just the opposite: short-legged dogs would remain similarly fast regardless of the alignment of the opening (as the horizontal opening was still comfortably high for them); meanwhile long-legged dogs would slow down due to the ungainly alignment of the horizontal opening. As our results showed the opposite, the theory of previous experience-driven decision making is less likely; instead, the later arrival to the opening in both groups can be rather explained with the effect of surprise (i.e. the alignment of the opening had been changed), and also with the possibly slower locomotion of the short legged dogs. Similarly, in Experiment 2 during the last trial when the door size was enlarged again one could expect that dogs should have been as fast as when they were facing that particular size for the first time. In other words, if dogs would rely only on their past experiences regarding the opening sizes, they would pass through the large enough door sooner in the last trial than in the too small one just before. However, we found that there was no difference between the latencies in the case of the last two trials probably because of the negative experience of facing a too small opening in the previous trial. This hesitation may also support the existence of a priori decision making of the dogs before they actually approach an opening.

Conclusion {#Sec20}
==========

Dogs represent a suitable model for studying systematically the modular construction of self-representation from its more basic to its more complex manifestations with a strong emphasis on the ecological and evolutionary aspects. Body size-awareness is considered to be one of the simpler, yet fundamental building blocks of self-representation, which is especially important in the case of large-bodied animals that live in complex environments (Povinelli and Cant [@CR52]). With the help of our experiments we could exclude several possible alternative mechanisms behind the observed behavioral responses of dogs while negotiating the 'get through an opening' task; therefore, we argue that dogs are able to represent their body size and they do not necessarily rely only on learning about particular openings or external cues; thus they make an a priori decision about the suitability of a particular opening. In case of dog breeds with extreme anatomical features (such as the dwarfishly short legs) it is still not known whether these dogs develop a mental 'body size template', which acknowledges the unusually short stature of these dogs, or the mental template of these dogs resembles rather the size of a dog of similar weight but with legs of normal length. As a possible future direction of experimentation, the ontogenetic aspect of body-awareness would be worthy to investigate in the proposed canine model, where it would be possible to study the gradual development of the knowledge about one's own body through its relationship with the environment.
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